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Decision No. 81.293· 
BEFORE TEE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF T"dE STATE OF ··C.t.LIFORNI.A 

In the Matter of the Ap?lieation of: ) 
BEKINS WAREHOUSn1G CORP.) CIn l'RAN5-) 
FER) INC.) CRESCENT WAREHOUSE CO. ~ ) 
LTD. and 'w"EST COAST Wf.RESOUSE CORPO- ) 
RAXION for authority to iuere2se ) 
rates and charges ~s warehousemen in ) 
the Los AngeleS-Long. Beach .erea~ and ~. 
for inter~ order. ) 

Application No. 53741 
(Filed December 7) ··1972)· 

Russell and Schureman, by Carl R. 
Fritze) for applicants. 

Herbert w. Hughes ~ ~.rlo D. Poe ~ 
Attorney at taW ~ and Richard W. 
Sm.ith~ Attorney ~t Law ~ .. for 
California Trucking Association, 
interested party. 

Lionel B. 'Vlilsou) Attorney at Law, 
Edward c. CraWford~ George L. Hunt, 
and Tom Monji> for the Commiss10n 
staff. 

INTER:IM OPINION 

In this application four public utility warehousemen. 
iu the Los AngeleS-long Be~ch area seek authority to increase 
their w~ehouse rat~s and charges» as set forth in California 
Warehouse.'Tariff Bureau> W.;:rehouse Tariff No. 13:-:8> Ccl:. P'.U.C. 

No. 211~ issued by J~Ck. L. Dawsou, agen:t (Tariff 13:-:8).1:/ Speci
fically, <'pplicants propose to increase storage rates by 20 percent 
Clud otaer rates and charges by 35 percent. Applican.ts contend 
that the tariff rates they maintAin ~einadequa&e under current 
conditions to produce sufficient revenues to cover operati~' 
expenses ~ pay iucome' taxes» and return a reasonable profit tO i 

shareholders • . 
1/ Applicants will be referred to herein as Bekins ~ City 

Transfer~ Crescent~ and West Coast. 
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Applicants request authority to place the sought . 
inc:-ease in:::o effect 1:mnediately as ~ surcharge to Tariff I3-B.!/ 
A?plic~ts sta~e ~hat immediate rate relief is necessary because 
they have been required to absorb substantial increases in labor 
a.ud certain other costs that have ocC'tlX'red since the last general 
adjustment in their warehouse rates was authorized by Decisi~n 

No. 75284 dated February 47 1969 in Application N~. 50458. That 
decision authorized 8. ten percent increase in storage rates and 
a 40 percent increase in ot~er rates and charges in Tariff 13-~. 

Public hearing was held before Examiner No=man ,Haley 
at Los Angeles on February 227 1973 7 and the matter was" s~ 
mit ted on an iuter~ basis. In other respects the application 
was adjourned to permit the staff to complete study of applicants' 
records and to make its f~diugs. 

Exhibit A attached tc> the application contains recorded 
balance sheet and income statement (operating) d"ataof the appli
cants for the year 1971. Exhibit A also contains operating da~a. 
for an estimated rate year ending J\me 30 7 1973 reflecting. cun-e"C.t 
operations of Bekins 7 City 'I:anSfer~ and We.;;t Coast :under present 
r~tes and increased expenses 7 as well as operations under proposed 
r~tes and increasedexpenses.1f EXhibit B to the a??lic~tion 

:1:./ 

Sf 

City Transfer~ and West Coast also maintain rates. for 
storage of merchandise under customs bond in California. 
Warehouse Tariff Bureau~ Warehouse Tariff NO'. 2a-A,. Cal. 
P .. U.C. No. 1937 issued by Jack L. Dawson 7 agent (Tariff 
28-A). The rates in Tariff 2S-A were recently increased 
.:l?proximately ten percent pursuant: to' authority grmted 
by Decisions Nos. 80549 and 80989 dated September 27~ 1972 
aUG January 30, 1973, res?eetively. No further adjust-
::lent of a'p?licants r rates in Tariff 28-A is sought herein. 
These three ~?p1ican.ts are the same warehousemen whoseopera
ting statements w~re utilized in justification of the ra~e 
increase in the prior ,roceediug, (Decision No. 75284) ... A 
balance sheet was included in Exhibit A hereof for Cresceut .. 
!:!.owc;:ver 7 the operatiOns of that a??1ican.t were.not given weight 
in the operating estimates because it 'tol.;lS not considered rc?re-. 
sentative, havi'llg earned only $250.00 revenue under Tariff 13-S 
in 1971. 
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shows the average number of employees of eaeh a~plieant for the 
years 1971 and 1972. Exhibit C contains a proposed method for 
developiug rates where requested increases result in fractions 
of a Cent. Exhibit D is a verified statemeui!: of RudolphA~ . 
Lubich~ consultiug engineer, alleging that the facts presented 
with the application demonstrate that applicants ~face a dire 
financial ~geucy. 

Evidence was presented by the consul t:£';o.g engineer', and 
by officers of Bekins,. City !'r.ansfer, and, West: Coast. The 

Cot::mi,ssion staff participated in the developmeut: of the record 
through ex.am.iuation 0'£ applicants' ",witnesses. .' 

\ ' . 
!he engineer testified concerning Exhibits A through D. 

He stated that he ~spected the warehouses of ~ach of the 2pp1i
cants to gain familiarity with operating faCilities omd practices,. 
and to discuss With management economic problems related to 
individual Ot>e:'atious. The witness also ex.amined the formal 
records .?nd accounts of each of the applicants, as well as other 

operating data, as a besis for estimating revenue needs and th.a 
nature of the rate adjustments t~ be sought. 

The engiueer explained that prior to develop:ing the' 
financial data in Exhibit A 'he reviewed the record in 'the 
pre.vious proceeding whieh culminated in Decision No.. 75284. He 
s'C.;!.ted that operating statements in. support of the rate increases' 
sought in that proceeding were presented on an historical basis 
for the ye:;r 1967;, 2nd on an adjusted basis for a test year to. 
reflect wage i'O.creases effe.ctive April 1, 1968. At that time 

it was est~ted that the proposed inerease of 10 pereent in 
storage rates and 40 percent itt other rates would result in a 
composite operating ratio of 97.4 percent after income taxes. 

Io arrive at the actual operating results for 1971 
the engineer determined the actual amounts of revenue earned 

by Bekius, City transfer, and West Coast under Tariffs 13-~ 
and 28-A. He made certain allocations and adjustments in recorded 
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lS71 expens~ figu=es of Bekins and City Transfer,. principally' 

for the purpose of substituting:o-wnership costs for plant ::-ent. 
The allocations and adjustments ,mtlde are generally pursuant to 
procedures adopted or approved by the Commission in prior pro
ceedings involving the rates of these applicantS, and ,are gener
ally cons is,tent with those which were considered and approved 

in Decision No. 75284. In Table 1, belo~7~ are smnmarized the' 
operating results for tbe thr~e &p?lie~~s for 1971. !~ble 1 

shows that in 1971 each of the tbree operators had a loss, and 
that the composite operating.. ratio was 107.1 percent .. 

Table I 

Results of 1971 ,Public Utility Warebouse Operations 
Reflccting Ac~l Revenues and Adjusted Expense$ , , 

West, 

'., 

Bekins 
City 

Transfer Coast, Coc22site 

T<lrif£ 13-BRevenue: 

Storage $38,890 $36,455 $220,925 $296,,270 
Other Tha~Sto=~e 49,189 :!.7~400 161 z047 227 z636 

Total' $88-,079: $53,855- $381,972 $523.,906 

Tariff 28-A Revenue: $ $24 z660 $139'zS47 $164 .. 207 

Total F.U. Whse. Rev. $88,079 $78,515 $521,519 $683,113 

Total F.U. Whse. Exl>. $95,530 $88,325 $553,305* $73-7',160 , 

Oper atiug , Loss $(7,451) $,(91 810) $(31,786) $(4~:,047), ,. 

1971 Operating Ratio lOS.5% 112.5%, 106.11.- 107:17. 

(Red Figure) 

* West Coast expenses no: adjusted 
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To reflect current operations (present revenues and 
incre~sed expenses) the engineer made upward revisions in the 
actU31 revenues of the three warehouses to reflect toe, recent 
increase of seven percent in Tariff 28-A.. ae stated thet ,he had 
measured the effect of the subsequent three percent increase in 

Teriff 28-A and found that the impact on the applicants herein 
would be negligible.. He: made no further adjustment for that, 
reveo.ue increa~. The adjusted 1971 expense figures were in

creased to reflect the measured increases in wages~ payroll 

costs~ ~:c.d other costs which ~pplicants have experienced since 

the last proceeding.if Tots1 warehouse labor for City'Transfer 

ClOd West Coast has increaz.ed from $$.403 to S3-.25S per hour 
(52.8 percent) from f.pril 1, 196e to June 30, 1973. :3ekins, is 

subject to a different wage scale which is ~p,roximately25 per
cent less than for the other two w~ehouses_ Clerical labor 
cost for We~t Coast was considered representative. The base 
rate for clerical labor increased from $3.46 to $5.56 per hour 

(60.7 percent) during the same period.2J The estimated. results' 

of current oper .:tions waer present r 8.tes are shown: in, Table 2, 
below _ C'\lrrent operations under the engineer's estimates· result 

in oper~ting. ratios. rangiug from 112.3 percent to 119.1' J>ercent.::, 

iI' No increases were included in the operating; ~enses, fox: 
plant maint~nanee or plant materials and supplies. The; 
engineer stated that significant increases will be inC'Un'ec 
in these expenses by apr;>licants during the year ending,
June 30, 1973. 

2,./ The contracts with labor unions became effeetive in 1970 
.?tld expire in 1973. They provided for scheduled increases 
in w.:ges, and employee benefits in the intervening period., 
Applicants· are or soon will be engaged in further bargain
ing with unions which will be determinative of labor costs 
for the future. 
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T'~ble 2 

Esti:o.atcd Results of Public Utility 'Warehouse Operations 
For Year Ended J~e 30, 1973 At!. Present Rates 

And Increased Expenses 

Bekius 

Total P. u. T.1hse. Rev. * $88,079 
{Tariffs 13-B & 28-A) 

Increased Zxpenses 

Oper ating Loss 

Operating Ratio 

$98-,924 . 

$(10,845) 

112.3% 

City West 
Transfer . Coast Composite 

$94,365 $629;727 .. ' $823.,016 

$(14,573) $(lOO,97.~j $(125,397)' 

113.3% 119.1% 118.1% 

(Red Figure) 

* P.even~e est~~te includes seven percent increase 
in 1:9:iff 2S-A authorized by Decision No. 80549. 
Aeclitional three percent increase authorized by 
Decision No. 80939 would reduce composite opere- . 
tiug ratio from 118.17. to 11S.07.. . . 

to ref1eet: ope,:: atiO'Os of the three warehouseme:l. under 
proposed rates the engineer increased T.ariff 13:-]). sto=agcrevenue 
:or lS7l by 20 ?erccnt and revenue for other than storage by 35 
percent, and asni1'l applied the increased expenses. The est ::nated . 
o,eratine results show tha~ the proposed rates wouldretu-~ Beki~ 
a profit, but that City Transfer and West Coast; would expe=ience 
a loss.. The composite operati:l.g ratio would be 98..5 percen't 
before income taxes and 98.9 percent: aft:er income taxes. The 
estimated r'!sults under proposed r.<lee~ ;;,=e Shown in l"c.b1e 3. 
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Table 3 

Esti.m.o:.ted Results of Public Utility Warehouse Opcration~; 
For Yea:' Znded June 30;t 1973 At Proposed Rates . ' 

And Iner~ased Expenses 

Bekins 

Tariff 13-B Revenue: 

Storage (1) $ 46;t668. 
Other Toan Sto:age (2) 66z~05 

Total 

Tariff la-A (1971 k~tual) 

Tariff 2O-A 
7i. Iner .. - D. 80549 

Total ? U. Whse.. Rev .. $113;t073 

City 
Transfer 

24 660' ~ 

1,277 

$93~173 

West 
Coas·t 

$265,110 
217 2413 ' 

139,547 

72229' 

$629',299 

Comoosite 

$355;t.524 
307:308 

i ' 'I' 

$835,,545 

Inere~~G Expenses 

Operat1~ Ineeme (loss) 

Operat~ Ratio BP-fore 
Income Taxes 

$ 98~924 $94,365 $629,727' $823,.016-

$ 14 ,149 $(1~192) $: (428) $ 12~~529 

O,er ating <Ratio Afte:r 
Income Taxes 

87.5% 101.3% 

90.S% 101 .. 4% 

(Red Figure) 

100~1% 

100 .. 1% 

(1) 1971 storage revenue in~eased 20%. . 
(2) 1971 revenue, other than s'torage, increased 35%. 
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The engineer stated that the operators eze continually 
looking for new wa)7$ of s~Qcking to ~h:i.eve better ut:i.liz<ltion 
of thei: facilities. It was his opinion that the warehousemen 
have exerted every effort to effect economies, but tb.at in the 
light of the wage agreements unde:, which; they must operate there' 
is e limit to the eztent economies can offset losses. He seid 
that applic~tsare experiencing added costs in order to- eom?J.y 
wit.h cu,,·ironment..;:.l ordinances .and regulations requiring tb.em 
to :4.mprove air circulation and to make other changes. He said 
he did not increase expenses for -these costS which are being. 
inC\lr.red. 

The engineer comps,red a nl.'lmber of 1:>asic rates, in 'Xar:i.£f 

13-B with cOtn?arable rates in Tariff 2S-A. The Tariff 13-3 rates 
used in his examples ranged from· appro~dmately one-fifth to 
three-fourt.o.s of eO!nparable rates in Teriff 28-A. He ,exvlained 
:bat zpplieants are in competition in the ;.re.:l with: politic.:l 
subdivia.-ious which maintain tariff rates ,lower than those ,in 
Tariff 2S-A. 

Officers of Bekins, City Ir3nSfer, and West Coast test i
fiecl in support of the application. Their testimony tecGed to 
eonfil:'tll the 0?erating results and other data in Exhib,it A- to' 
the application, including the allocations and adjustments made 
by the engineer. Other testimony of the operators can be' ~u=ma~ 

rized as follows: Expense allocations which they have cade 
be~een pub:ic utility warehousing and other functions h3ve 
cozen conservative insofar as the warehousing is concerued. 
Public utility warehouse opera~ions are losing money and should 
not ba requi=ed to be su?por~ed by trucking or other business 
activities of 3?plicants. Efficiencies resulting from new rack 
systems) mechanical handling equipcent, md other improvements 
are constantly sought 2.fter. However) due to high costs of 
i:nprovemeuts .and someti:nes questionable results, they iur."e been 
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implemented cautiously.. An exalple is the purchase by C:le 

operator of a new L-5000 Burroughs bookkeeping machine iuthe 

hopes of =educing. some $~aries. Bowever, surveys indiee.te. tb.a: 

im?rovident use of such machines can add salaries. More stri':lg-ent 
fire regulations require wider side aisles and wider and mo=e 
£=equent inter.c:.al aisles, and in some cases lower pile heights .. 
Taese are factors that tend to offset advantages gained by new 

mechanical handling equipment and some of the other improvements. 
MOst known ~provements a~6 efficiencies have been effectuatee. 

'Xhe· operators also testified that they must cOtr.~te 
with the ~uuicipal storage tariffs of the Cities of lozAngcles 
a:ld Long Beach, which a:e substantially below Taif£ 28-A .. 
Because of competition from the muuicipal :F.l.riffs, and· because 
of costs involved iu rate !ncreaseapplications, the operetors 
seek rate adj~tments less frequently than is done in connection 
with Tariff 2S-A. The operators using T3J:iff 13-:3 have been 
able to maintain rates at a low level because of low rent and· . low 'tahes in the ?ast. However) rent and taxes have increase~ 
substantially.. Labor eosts c.f City Transfer and West Coast ue 
the S.a'Qe as those experienced by operators uuder Tari.ff 2~.t.. 
Comparisons were tlade betweeu certai.n rates in Taruf13-B with 
rate~ maintained by the City of Los Angeles. The r~tes compared 

were higher in the Los Angeles t~:riff)and Some ~'ould contiuue 
to be higher \11lder the proposed increase in Tariff 13-3.. A 

. thorough audit; of 1)ekins) City Transfer) and West Coast W3.S made 

by the Commissiou staff at the time of the last proceeding 
(Deeisio:t !~o. 75284») and there were only minor differences / 
be~reeu the figures of applicants and the staff at that tim.e'~ 

Applicant T~ principal storers were not!£1ocLof the 
propos.:tls in. adva.nce of the heartng. No one appeared .~n· oppo!:itioc 
to the sought increases in: rates.. 

-9-
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!jnd1ngs 

1. hes~t rates gOO charges which applicants maintain in 
Tariff 13-B do not proVide revenues sufficient to enab~e eppli- . 
C:1.nt~ to cover the expenses of penom.1ng the public utility 
warehouse operations here involved. 

2. Applicants ere in neee of additional revenues to offset 
the 1ncrecses in operating costs they hnve.exper1enced since 

the ra~es here in iss~ we=e last adjusted in 1969. 

3. The estimates of operating ,-=,esulcs of applicsnt:::. under 
tn2 p=cposed r&tes snd tncreased expenses,. as s'tlIDmanzed in 

Table 3- in the preceding o~in!.on,. should be adop:ed 0:1 .~n. i:lterlm 
basis. 

4. Appli~nts should be authorized to establish the pro
posed 20 perc~nt iocr~a~ 10 storage ~at~s and 35 percent: in
cree.se in oth~r r~tes 3.nd chs.rges in Ta.riff 13-3 on a.n ir..terim 
basis. 

5. Applicants T request for &uthorlty to establish the 

ina-eased rs.tes and charges by means of a surcharge s~plem.en.t 
to T.t:.r1ff lZ-:S is ree~oroble and should'be authori::ed on an 
1nter..:n basis. 

6. The in~enm increase author-zed herein is collsistect 
~~th Rule 23.1 of this CommiSSion's Rules of P~ocedure: 

a. !'he :proposed rate increase is cost justifieC:. 
The increased revenue sought in th~ $ pr.oceecang 
is to offset increases in costs> principally 
wages> occurring since rates were 'last edjusted. 

b. The increased wage and other costs sou~t to be 
recovered in this ph.a.se of the procecdioS :.::re· 
th~se currently being experienced, by the' 4~pli-
cant warehousemen. . 
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,,' '. ' 

c. The proposcd rate increese is the minimum ;:. 
rcc;uir~d to assure cont i~ued ~ adequaee,. and 
sD.fe service of applicants. '~" 

d~ The pro?Osed rate increase will achieve the 
minitlnlm return needed to attract capital at 
reasonable costs ~d not impair the credit of 
the ~p?licant warebousemen. 

c. The ?ro?Osed rate increase takes into account 
ex?ected ~d obt~n~ble productivity g~ins~ 
efficie:lcies,. and savings.. The record does 
not show that there are any ?roductivity 
gains, efficiencies, or savings susceptible' 
to quantitative measurement available to 
'the applicant warehousemen which have not 
been reflected in their eurre~t ~~rations. 

f. !~o public utility warehousetilan appeared at 
t'~e hea.:'ing to present evidence cxpres=i:lg a 
';..7il1ingc.ess and capac:'ty t.:> provide the Ccr:'e:'!t 
o.e:vices of a.pplicants at existing. :aecs. . 

7 ~ '?';::.(: p:oce~u:res of the Commission provided fo:: r~aso~ble 
·oP?Ortun:'~7 for participation by all interested perso~s or, their 
. representatives. 

• '·f .. ·•· 

The Com:niss!.on concludes that the sought inc=ee:;e sCould" 
be g::anted on an interiI:l. basis and thttt peroa.nent relief should 
be cO'CZ idere\i at the further hearings ~ow scheduled 0'0. tile '~:" 
Com::n.iss.ion t s cal~d~. We also conclude that the- int~rim rates 
~no~ld be s~bject to a refund provision, in the event the final 

level of iuc:-eased rates is les.s than the interim rat.es m...-thorized 
herein. 

INTERn! ORDER 

!T IS ORDERED that: 

1. API>lica:l.ts ue authorized to establish an interim sur
charge of 20 perceut in r~tes for storage and 3S percent in 
o~hcr rates and charges in California Warehouse TariffBure~u, 
vl3:ebo~e 'Ia:i£f No. l3-B, Cal. P.U.C. No. 211> issue-lby' J.sck 
L. Da"'~$on. ~ ~eu't • 
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2. Taiff publications authorized as a res~lt of the 
order be:efn shall contain the following provisions: 

In the event any increases resulting from the 
ap~lication of this interim surcharse exceed the 
increases subsequently approved or prescribed by 
the Public Utilities Comm.issio'C.> the warehousemen 
will refund the differences between the incre~ses 
resulting f:eolXl the ~pplication of this interim 
slJrcharge and a:c.y increases which may be sub
sequently approved or prescribed by the CommisSion. 

In the event .?n increase resulting from the appli
cation of this inter~' surcharge is disapproved by 
the Commission and no increase is authorized~ ware
housemen will refund the full amount of 'the increase 
collected .. 

3. Tariff publications authorized to be made as a result 
of the order ~erein s~ll be filed not earlier than the effective 
date of this order and may 'be made effective not earlier than 
10 days after the effective d2.te hereof en .not less tbzn 10 days' 
notice to the Cotmnission and to the public. .' 

4. The authority granted bereinshall expire .unless exer
cised within sixty d~ys after the effective date of thi~ order. 

The effect:ive date of this order is the e.a'to ~.ereof. 

Dated at ~a.n Francisco 

/ 
'? -."'" . __ .,f..,.,l..c..-.""""' ___ day of _____ ~ _____ _ 

Commiss iOtu~rs 
"Comc1s~1onE\r :r .. P .. Vw.as1n. Jr.. 'being 
:c.eee~::arlly c.b:;ont.. (a~ l!0t. p.,'r't!c~p.lte 
:tn tho ~pos1t.1o:l o~ thi:; proeoed.1J:lg. 
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